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Boy Scouts at the average keeper of a boarding house Council Bars Left Turns been stated during the campaign hag 

Cami . ami out of business. But although the food Onei Cc spring. Instead of having $300,000 

P Chicag, is good and the meals well balanced, at eida Street Po the treasury on April 1, there was, 

Outdoor Life and Sunshine Buila|°VeTything has been so systematized| + the last meeting of the common | “efeit. More than $155,000 had ben § 
Sturdy, Independent Lads that the cost per boy per meal is aston- council the question of repealing the borrowed and the city as pay $10,00) 

ee ishingly low. ordinance prohibiting left turns at the interest on the loans, which item wou 

Several years ago the Valley Council| Persons accustomed to dealing withifepener (02 Guanes reet sad Oe Lares _ id cif tues de me 
of Boy Scouts purchased a small tract | the average boy of twelve to sixteen | avenue was disensted. By 0 vote of 6) ae had wee 7 eosrated ae | 
of land on the north shore of Lake Win- | ¥°@?S would naturally assume that|to 5 it wag decided not to rescind the sree a fet a una Wh 
Gepace quevieeauueneyie new North 7 rigid rules of conduct would be| ordinance. Aldermen R. F. MeGillan, ~~. mS peat —: with ty 

Shore Gountey club, and fixed it up for | #id down to govern the camp. But|C. J. Wassenberg, W. H. VanderHeyden, herd ie owe mseite of the fig 
use as a camp and recreation grounds this is not at all the case. There are | George T. Richard and Richard Groth ane N ae i wie of hut 

by the Scouts and 4 clubs of the practically no rules at all, The boys| were in favor of the change, while Al- besa! ot a ae : ca The w. 

county. Since school was dismissed for are on their Scout honor to practice denmen accent Hen et Walaa me — Te spe ne ee , 
the long summer vacation, groups of courtesy and common sense towards | George Packard, C. D. Thompson, H. G. this work costs muc Pee than Would ; 

forty or more boys have been at the |@%ch other and as a result the great-|Kittner, and Phillip Voigt objected to br fa we a aa f ee 
camp almost daily under the leadership |°St harmony prevails. Punishments are the change. ? oil been used for street oiling du. 

y 7 c S Bees unknown and it has never been nec- A petition signed by property holders ing the last few years. Referring ty 
of M. G. Clark, Scout executive. The : the unemployment situation in Apple | 

boys sleep in tents, ton, the mayor stated that the actin 
which are pitched on & a aaa a rate ai = a f the Wi in Teleph ‘ 

(i ‘pr Saree laa Shy ih A Sink Ath aeRO SES hr eae ART aaa eerie: | | © the isconsin Telephone company 

high, sunny ground. |i eres Ree e's ——— ea ESS Opis 4) ] ||| and of the Wisconsin Michigan Pore 
But as they do not i pee Sat A A ot oes oF b aren: ees on aan. company in undertaking repairs and in- 

spend much time in 5. ee iat an Me ea es provements at this time, had done much 

the eats during the at ai pr Eda ¥ if Pe Pa [= || to alleviate the situation by furnishing 
daryime, the lack of oe ‘ Bhs, oth aes be x45 a tes “ P " Pal on “ar ~ || work for large numbers of men, 
shade is not felt. Its a po ae a en ces Soa x yy kes 

absence is more than ore? Pd y vanaee a ¥ } Bis ge \e at 2, ws ae Bae fags | 

made up for by the |= iit Vi mmanD, ig ro ns e+ y ||| Storm Causes Damage 
ease with which the a : % Be aR. o Pe pe Bk ; yy te ate a 

tents can be aired out word Ce) Ft “Ted an i I Be in Ags: es 1 a The entire middle west suffered w- 

each day, dried out in x we on 2 eR oe Siw Xe og Sige LW ops ) 4||der an excessive heat wave whith 

ease of heavy rain, he eee ye Es Siegert merge reached its climax last Sunday whe 

and last, but no means |=) Si -, a Ae we Phe eee alae temperatures of 100 in the shade to 13) 

least, by the almost SON et * TGA am es : wie 2 oem ahaa | |in the sun were reported. One apiary 

total absence of mos- |= Ses he gil The, cig candies. | oe Be ee /2||near the city reported that the wa 

quitoes. a ea OE Rabb Np Spemae Pa ey Wee it || melted out of the combs in the bee 
EN poe ee ae eee TE gee : 4 Oa 4 if 

A certain amount of |fmee Cy mS adic : aS. ote a ae 3 a hives. People who song relief a 

Beis in ceceusary th oe Se ae a ~<a Si eae »||the heat by undertaking auto trip, 
UR ae a si = : Ce " er: Pe fe is : : id 

the- maintenance of [Samay Baht . Ba ps = ‘ Bes oe ®||found that they hed miscaleulate 

ie oa hades he A ae "|| sadly, as breeze they stirred up while it 
the camp and the boys |iiNies a taeeanasneeds es BN Rae: are g E 

Pee ka ee ee ae BR eed / =| | motion was like the blast out of a fur 
have regular tasks to eats yeaa - ce 5 a Psa lt 2 = 

Cis Se abe s aap Mee RN Nd sine be) || nace and the unfortunates on the sur 
perform each day; aft- | Si aeaeiassenen % a dae ee Bese i x A 

5 Pigs Gp etin ines Rie, : 2 Ty ea i =||ny side of the car nearly baked. The 
er which they are at |iiaueennamguesn salt’ Foo eae) hee i a 

; ; «| SERN Mes tetieen Sp he peat a ce AB ters “ lake was the mecca for thousand 
liberty to entertain || 7 ect “Saas a ; oe : PRE tiie, . 

shea ene (2 Leet 5 e Ca a ie eee 2 || Especially along the northeast short, 
themselves as they |7™ ys ra ea Pe en ‘ a paves far f AE 5 

a HMROMRRE SS Joke tT oO Ry Se ce COTE 3 i ||on the road to Clifton, were the car 
choose. Hikes through 3 : : . 

: ‘ parked side by side, while their hu 
the neighboring coun- BOY SCOUTS AT CAMP CHICAGAMI dreds of oecupants sought surcease from 

try have made them Upper left—A group gathered in the shade to practice basket weaving. Upper right—Talk- the heat'in the cooling w 
a . ig waters, 

familiar with every ing things over in the sunshine. Center—Building a bridge across the creek. . T 
fowpath in the die: Towards evening a storm blew up #! 

heavy rai 1 ff the air vey 
trict, but one of the most popular|essary to resort to disciplinary mea-|on Appleton street, asking for the in- Se a ee considerable 

pastimes is naturally found in the|sures of any kind. stallation of an ornamental lighting sys- aaiare is trees and lodged the gmt 

, water. Water sports are carefully su- The camp has proven a wonderful] tem, was referred to the street and th fee falda tthe oe than of 

pervised and each boy entering the |help in developing initiative and self- bridge committee. It was also decided nattinge dhe ‘eaabithe brought by the 

water is required to place his particu-| reliance. Recently the council acquired | t° mark an alternate route for highway muck Sect rai. SA back om the far 

lar marker on a designated hook near|, tract of land on Florence lake, lo-|4! leading through the business section, SPA akan oka located three mile 

the beach and to remove it when he | cated south of Elton, near the northern | Four 100 candle power lights will be south: Of the ake a destroyed by tt 

leaves the water. In this way the|poundary of the Menominee Indian | installed at the entrance to the grounds]. tata 4omn a ae timbers throw 

leaders can tell at a glance how many |regervation. This is called North |of the new Alexander gymnasium. The Pe nee ne es a through the rod 

boys are in the water and thus it is | woods camp and some forty first-class proposal to place all property along i anieti anne a ne wis 

comparatively easy to supervise them. | scouts will trek up there next month to Wisconsin avenue, between Bichmond slightly injured by falling debris whet 

Other activities, including the use of | Practice scouting under real wilderness and ewe streets, in the local business this eccurred. The storm did the grat 
carpenters’ tools, the weaving of bas-|¢onditions, They expect to be there district, 7s referred to the ordinance est damage in the territory betwet 

kets and water bottles and other arts|about three weeks, from August 4 to CRU Dee yen are ty ae Stephensville and Shiocton and towarls 

of craftsmanship are continually prac- 25 and will be pleased to welcome their Waupaca, where several barns wert 

ticed in their odd moments and some | Parents and friends who eare to make| Mayor Stresses City’s levelled, trees uprooted and the tl 
of the boys have achieved noteworthy | the drive to see how the boys get along. Financial Condition| mission lines of both the bee 

skill in their favorite lines. The most eee ie ae Michigan Power company and of me 

popular sport is indulged in three The survey taken by local members At the regular meeting of the Lions| Wisconsin Telephone company — 

times daily, when the cook gives the|of the Legion acting in conjunction | club Mayor Goodland was the speaker | down. Monday was much more bast 

signal for the mess call, Nobody is ever} with the state department’s civic im-|and he talked about the city’s finan-|able and another shower in the eves 

late and the quantities packed away by | provement program, has been completed | cial condition. He stated that matters | helped further to lower the tempel™ 

these growing youths would soon put |and forwarded to headquarters. were in much worse condition than had | ture. 
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a Bobby Jones taught an anti-gan- | —=—=——_————————— 22, What kind of animal is an 

bli les to Lloyds, th reat Brit- | |) yster ‘ : ing lesson to Lloyds, the grea 2 Look and Learn oyatery = ae 

S ee ish Insurance company. At the begin- EE eee seal 23. When ‘and where were biscuits 
1 ning of this golf season, Lloyds, which invented? 

t takes all kinds of wagers, bet 50 to 1] 1. What is the name of the only Ansinbse ce ogee 
! By Arthur Brisbane that Bobby Jones would not win the |Woman who ran for president of the | — ( oie ) 

|| | four great golf championships in sue- | United States? a 
2essi Jow he . 2. How does a § ari iv = < =| 

gaboos Still Live cession. Now he has won three of : ow Bors a submarine dive be Bleick Electrical Shop 

Hard Kurdish Fighters them, and those that bet against him, |low the surface? - i 
ee ahead seeking to insure themselves against| 3. What is the Jewish population of Electrical Contracting 

-. i ones loss, request Lloyds to bet that Jones |the world? Fixtures - Appliances 
No Bet = will not win his fourth match, 4, What is the difference between 104 S. Walnut St. Phi 276 
Civilized men laugh at ‘‘taboos’’ that ay a f 2 i . uf one 

an in the South sene from| Lloyds says: ‘<No. r1t will cost you jalternating and direct ‘current? PRS eS Sell 

eeeevoman im . ¢ one thousand pounds to get a thou- 5. How: far north, is. the Mississippi | oie 
touching a canoe, make it a crime to ; ; TH eee eee eas SS 

; sand pounds of insurance against Jones’ |Tiver naviga le? Bee ee 

touch a@ man with your hands after |" ‘ eae 6. Wh id W. hese 
‘: y:7 | Vietory,’’? which means that the victory . en dic agner, the composer |——$_$—$$$£ £ <— 

you have touched a horse, and forbid | | : a ¢ <<Tannh r?? live? 
i ficertain’ animals: etc is considered certain. 0: annhauser,’’ live 

tig eating © 3 Fe Paes yee 7. What is a liter? e < 
* A a 

a : New York, that recently became the 8. In what compass direction does Cc tr b t g 

ime ne 18 ny ‘dead, even in money eens of the world, now, to|the White House face? on 1 u m 

civilization, Horror seized the British its disgust, seems destined to be the| 9. What insect has the reputation to 

house of commons when a Laborite| ine center of the United States. for industry and thrift? 
member, Beckett, laid hands on the} pocxeteers gunmen and other ex-| 10. What is the largest city in I ] ( th 

Wey asec that les on the table in perts, Agivent out of Chieago by police | Africa? oca rOW 

front of i. ao and ran toward energy, are alleged to be gathering 11. Who is the famous ‘‘orange re ae, Co 

door with it. . hE A ake ries | girl’? of history? mong the importan TV= 

pe mace symbolizes the power of i He bigger, cheney: Hrobberies ay A rie mi irpla sed in. the ices that any organization 
Beet : : of various kinds, from banks to delica- 2. Are the airplanes used in the shoeld. vender 44 that af cons 

the house of commons. Beckett was |; ...on stores; a bomb explosion in |U. S. air mail service owned by the tributing to local growth. 

suspended, 324 to 4. the Fifth avenue district, business and | United States? The ee ee coe 
i ; any. rough its develop- 

. r fn : trade union rackets of all lands testi- 13. What drink is forbidden in eae of ayéeptional Dente 

Kurds from Persia, convinced that fy to the energy with which the al-| France, although bootlegged? facilities, is constantly bring- 

Kemal Pasha, Turkish dictator, flouts |Jeged Chicago invaders do their work. Nas Wihahes was athe ceokeodtinaa re ing to Appleton new business 
i a s = ws which in turn brings more 

the will of Mohammed, undertake. to fee Pies signed by Germany after the World use and users for Roolaton 
correct him. Fifteen thousand of them,|} police say their difficulties are in- | way? products. 

pouring in — mete 8g creased by the unwillingness of citi- MeO Wine ctorines an’ Canad ouie 

headquarters on ount Ararat, burn-|zens to tell what they know. Business itd Nondeaton@a hedcovalsettie ayatan’ Patronizing such an organi- 

ing, robbing and stealing, as proof of | men submit to racketeering to avoid : 2 x " zation is to YOUR advantage. 
their fondness for Allah and the bombing. 16. W fe a te ‘aon 

noe started life as a blacksmith’ erie ial vg, MMI -Phone 278 
Nees Hailstones six inches in diameter fell 17. Why is the tomb of a president |=____— | 

Kemal killed about 15,000, nearly all |;ecently in Bulgaria, killing five, in- of the United States guarded? 

of them. But the Kurds, desperately cluding two children on their way to 18. What does ‘‘Minnehaha’’ mean? BADGER 

courageous as is usual with gars school, Boats are missing in the 19. Is the air we breathe principal- 
medans, say he will have to kill all of | Black sea. ly oxygen? ° ‘s 

them to make them leave. Imagine millions of small sized old- 1 20, i Where id: the “highest! automo: Printing Company 
A : : fees . > 20. 8 ghest a i 

Their treatment of one Tursishy vehi fashioned cannon balls falling from bile bridge in the U. 8? 425 N. Morrison St. 

tor whom they shot down, immedi-|the sky, and you can imagine such a S 5 
; ‘ ee ae oe 21; Who? is thee lauthor’ of! "Dr, | eee De ee 

ately gouging out his eyes, proves their | hailstorm. Tait eenes 

earnestness, Benfoscor Passey, Bridiat dot ttieeds |2eeey and Meagan Re ee 
Kemal’s bombing planes are search- | yniversity, discovers that mustard gas oe SS eee 

ing the Mount Ararat crevices where prevents cancer. It is hailed as ee ca mn 

Kurds hide, A change from the day | first discovery of a true anti-carcino- | | |——— — —_—_— 

when the ark landed peacefully! genic agent.’? Hee 

en Mice, used in the experiment, may : 

Armenians are doing what they can|save the lives of many humans. 

to help the Kurds kill the Turks. In bg aie! 
the light of history you can hardly Herr Holitscher, German author, has e 

blame them, but they may regret it. seen us and reports to his country- e | 

Kemal promises to wipe out their |men that Colonel Lindbergh and Will | 

villages. Rogers are the two most typical Ameri- : ; | 

ee # cans of today. One reason why this bank has grown so rapidly 

David Sarnoff, president of the Ra-| He says: ‘‘The savings bank book || has been the service we offer our depositors in helping 
dio Corporation of America, like all|constitutes the crowning point of an ‘ 3 

successful men, has imagination as | American’s life work.’’ And our great- || them make safe investments. We are always glad to 
vell a iv ity. 2 is evadi the je well as executive capacity. He says | est amusement, he finds, is evading the help aheni “wet the facts’? before they Suit the wisievot 

that television, providing ‘‘a theater | prohibition law. | 

for every home, although the stage| Some Americans will go to Germany trading their dollars for tomorrow’s regrets. 

may be only a cabinet, and a eurtain|and say that a large ‘‘stein’’ of beer 

the sereen, is, I believe, the distinct |is the German’s highest ambition, and This bank is strong because it takes the time to study 

Promise of the new era of electrical |then the foolish account will be even. em ah : 

entertainment,?? 2 edn agp eos bdle ig ates | the needs of the individual, no matter how small his 

Pa a Phone 338 and give your pereeon account may be. It has won the confidence of the public 
Mr. Sarnoff sees in the latest gift |and society items to the society editor. 4 . : 

of science to the human race the | ——— by strict adherence to this policy. 
a 2 | ss 

Promise of ‘a new culture.’? Ten mil- | 

lion homes in the United States now PUTH AUTO SHOP | 
“draw nightly ” | ghtly upon the programs of 

: i EXPERT SERVICE 
the air for the family entertainment,’’ ———— e on a e an 

Mr. Sarnoff, young and remarkably |] Any Time—Anywhere—Any Car 
able, believes that this generation PHONE 85 

Will see the greatest actors, orators, SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS 
‘lergymen and singers moving and hear WINFIELD CARBURETORS Caen eee ee ee 

their voices in their homes. That is We Charen re Locate CON Pe sme 
modern magie. i assistants jester eepspeoss cio ues
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A ] R of a series of traffie lights on the avenue, it| ment in several directions and plenty of fore. 
pp eto n e vi ew was after having given the matter careful and | sight. 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY painstaking study. That request was granted| This is not to say that we should always 
A ccceblyl publication forthe’ people of Lape, by the council and the lights have been in-| pay-as-we-go in publie improvements. Where 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. |Stalled. Opponents of the lights began find-|the benefits extend over a considerable Deriog 

EDITORIAL STAFFLEMK L. Madison, Paul V. Gary, gr,| 28 fault even before they were put in opera-|it is fair and just to divide the burden. By EDITORIAL STAFF—Erik L. Madisen, Paul V. Cary, Jr.,| : aad ie J Meyer tion. hoped for tax reduction can never be brough 
: SOCIETY EDITOR—Mrs. Louise Pierre, Phone 338 When the first set of lights was installed|about by piling up bond issues until ¢h ADVERTISING MANAGER—Ray B. Conlogue 4 = i a ey at the Oneida street corner the street cars|reach a point where a big part of reveny ; 

Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers were still being operated and the resulting | goes for interest. 
300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. | taffic congestion was often serious. To help oo ; 

Telephone 338 ees : ae < a 
eliminate this condition an ordinance prohib- WAR ON WEEDS ‘ 

subsoription’ Frtee See a Year iting left turns was passed and the benefits t 
‘ Payable vance eae Se Sa : 7 7 ‘ f Cae a is a - immediately pelig scot Since ie oe Now when weed seeds are ripening and he. 

Deel Sank oo he am Lea - Reryace He fre eA oa ane/ing blown about by the wind we should hy 1 
e tracks Temoved, SO wat ie orginal Teal epecially energetic 1m. oun war onitien y Hehe : ohn! ta : Eohg specially , Dot FINE FOR THE BOYS son for prohibiting left turns at this corner | only in our gardens, but everywhere on oy 

by ceisanges no longer exists. In fact, this prohibition premises—vacant lots, roadsides, yes, eye 
A visit to Chicagami, the boy scout camp|does more to cause confusion than to abate ches ein : r : : é 7 e city’s boulevards are guilty of harboring 1 on the shores of Lake Winnebago, or to any|it and traffic would undoubtedly be speeded these noxious pests ; 

meeting or other event arranged by the scouts i i i d ce : : 
is elles impress one a ae excellent oe Riche ame io ae ee = rere 1 tnore truth shen pees a 
training given the boys by scout work. No 2 as ae * sification of Bob: Adaens-in: ies! Hees aaamy ] 
sordid, ill-natured quarrellings and _ bicker. i eae Up, atte reeulauons the advice! Homilies su wiecs He Says 1 : . il oe ti of Chief Prim should be followed. He has “Seeds that pusley parents sprinkle 1 
ie, a. vo ea. ws ae e — made a study of the question and it is his job Sleep a while like Rip Van Winkle, 
ie Puan is a ae ae oo . to direct that regulation. He is fully quali- Nineteen forty seven or eight, 

ia gi ia: 73 © Bi *|fied to suggest such changes as may become They will likely germinate.”? 
: f : necessary from time to time and the council] At the Michiean experi ion i i as ae periment station it was z 7 ee are Me em wyeg the he should follow his advice in the matter instead | found that the ot of purslane (“pusley”) ines for the boys and girls in the rural dis-|,¢ ); : ae : : é : y ae y' 8 mre of listening to advice from incompetent sour-| yould germinate after being buried thirty ' 

tricts. The members of both organizations | 6es, which assume no responsibility if the ad- years. Charlock or wild mustard was fount ( make better citizens as a result of the train- vice turns out to be bad 3 i % é : Ze : : BS ORE SOG DE Dac: to do the same. ing they receive and of the association with ae 
their fellows. Se EN ae Of course, weeds are most easily killed in 

But the girls of the city have been rather REDEEM BONDS, CUT TAXES the seedling stage, but if any escape and f 
. i 1 neglected. True, we have the local girl scouts mee reach maturity they should be destroyed be 

and the campfire girls, which work is carried} The announcement by Mayor McCarthy last fore they make seed. Old weeds should : 
on under the directior of the Appleton Wo-|week that approximately $64,000 in bonds, all burned as immature eee often, ripens:¢ya ] 
man’s Club and by a few self-sacrificing per-|that is outstanding against the city of Wash- after the pare plant is pulled, ee 
sons who know and appreciate the benefits it}ington, Indiana, is soon to be paid, should There is an advantage in cultivating it 
brings our future mothers. But they have|furnish considerable food for thought to this garden aS the fall. Some of the weed seeds 

been sadly hampered by lack of support, both|and every other municipality. As a result will eo and be destroyed by freezing 

moral and financial. Many who gladly sub-|the municipal tax rate of the fortunate little during the winter. 
scribe to the boy scout movements turn a|city probably will be reduced from $1.12 to 
deaf ear to appeals for the girl scouts. This|56 cents on each $100 of property. WOMAN OF 78 LOVELIEST MOTHER ; 
state of affairs is much to be regretted, be-| In the first place it calls attention to the ee 
cause our girls are just as important to the] often overlooked fact that a considerable por-| Has the sixteen year old beauty contest 
community as are the boys. tion of revenue may go for interest on debts| flapper lost her place in the sun? 

Our local service clubs have done much|owed by a community, even unto the second} Is it not significant of several things that 
for vevious civic undertakings and were ae-|and third generation. Martha Curran Gray, 78, Minneapolis, was re 
tive in starting and keeping the boy scout ‘With state and local governments borrow-| cently chosen as the loveliest mother in the 1 
movement going. Why would it not be a ing about $4,000,000 a day, it is little wonder| United States and Canada, victor in the #20; 
splendid opportunity for them to do the same]that it takes about two-thirds of the money | 000 contest of the Photographers’ Associatiol 
for our girls? borrowed to pay off old debts and interest on|of America. 

Sn ea the new, which would seem to prove that! A little boy, John R. Le Huquot, Victoria, 
LEFT TURNS AND TRAFFIC paying for publie improvements by bonds is|B. C., was the first prize winner in this intel 

REGULATION much more expensive than by taxes and cur-| national contest, as the most attractive child : 
———— rent revenue. For example: if a county| Another boy, Homer A. Hinkley, of (le ' 

At its last meeting the city council refused| wishes to spend $100,000 annually for 25 Ellyn, won third place. | 
to rescind the ordinance prohibiting left] years for road building, it decides to pay for Se : 
turns at the intersection of College avenue|the work by the issue of 25 year 4 per cent No free government or the blessing of lil 
and Oneida street. We must confess that we|straight serial bonds. During the 25 years | erty can be preserved to any people but by # 
do not understand the aldermanie attitude on|the county will receive $2,500,000, but by the] firm adherence to justice, moderation, tel 
this question unless it be that opponents of|time the last bond is paid, the county will] perance, frugality and virtue, and by a it 
the traffic lights brought pressure to bear. have spent. $3,800,000 for the $2,500,000. In quent recurrence to fundamental principles 

The council passes the ordinances for the|other words, every dollar spent on the road|—Patrick Henry. 
regulation of traffic, but the enforcing of|program will cost the taxpayers $1.52. oo ee eee 
these measures lies in the hands of the police] In the case of Washington, however, the] Married women with political jobs are be: 
department and Chief Prim has certainly|carrying charges on the small indebtedness ing weeded out of the service in Germany and 
demonstrated many times that he ‘‘knows his| would hardly account for cutting the tax|the government has announced that it will 
onions.’’ When he requested the installation] rate in two. That takes good civic manage-| dismiss women when they marry. 

a
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=| | dustrial commission to award her com- 

NE WS E VE N os. pensation for the death of her husband, Wolf Bros. Garage 

who died of pneumonia, which she ots 

claims was contracted in the service of General Auto Repairing 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People the city. The city of Kaukauna car- Greasing 
| ried $100,000 life insurance on Mr. We specialize In Stormizing 

ee a | Posson. Motors and installing cylinder 

LOCAL Among the interesting exhibits carried * al sleeves, and “valve; seat yrings, 
) Perey Silverwood of Oneida, who |on the train will be one family of cows| Paul Krueger, sentenced to state 7a) We iunehage St. 

presented that town on the county |consisting of five generations and prison in 1928 by the local court for 1 block west of Richmond St. 

joard for many years and was promi-|owned by Fred and Reuben Wittenfel having possession of stolen property, 
pent a8 a member of the county high-|of Garfield, Minn. was denied a pardon by Gov. Kohler. —— — 

yay commission when that body was eer Seen S—SSSSSSSSS==== 

giding the first paving program for] St. Joseph congregation has decided| The Outagamie Fish and Game Pro- |}) 
fe county, has announced himself as|to install two new entrances to the|tective association will purchase 200 
,candidate for assembly from the first |church, one on the east and the other pheasants to be released in various parts St 

istrict. William Bay of Kaukauna |on the west side. Extensive improve- of the county. The birds will come raw 

will oppose him. ments will also be made at the parish | from the Moon Lake refuge near Fond 

eee hall. du Lae, 

The city has at Jast received a check ees. eae ait H t t 

for $7,276.99, representing the balance Albert Ogilvie, of the zoology de- The 4-H clubs of the county took pos- a S a 

of the state’s share of the cost of | partment of Lawrence college, left last | session of Camp Chicagami on Lake 

juilding the subway on E. Wisconsin | week with his father, David Ogilvie, | Winnebago this week. The rural women R d 

avenue. for a trip to Scotland. had the camp the first three days. |}) e uce 

‘on eR +H # Thursday the boys moved in and they |}} 

A meeting of Outagamie county| Arnold Fetting, rural carrier from | will be followed by the girls. | A 

Democrats was held Wednesday eve- | the local postoffice, and F. D. Heagle of SNE tate 
ning at Hotel Northern to make plans | Seymour attended the state convention Harry Damm, purchasing agent for | Prices 

for the coming campaign. of rural mail carriers at Ashland the|the Wisconsin Michigan Power com- 
ert ee ieee past week, pany, was severely injured in an auto- 

Berry growers of the state are plan- ee mobile accident near Fremont Tuesday The Schmidt Straw is 

ning to organize a state wide coopera- The Wisconsin BP omlery Breeders and | afternoon. eis the aeme of perfection 

tive. County Agent Gus Sell of Apple-| Accredited Hatcheries held their an- | 

ton and Albert Brewer of Town Liber- | nual convention in our city last week- Carl Maertz, manager of the Cash- |]} for summer wear. 

ty recently attended a meeting at Stur-|end. About 75 were in attendance. Way Grocery store on W. College av- Made of the finest ma- 

on Bay at which the plan was dis- - 258 enue, who was convicted in municipal pe 

te County highway police continue to | court several months ago of selling terials and made to 

eh pick up arterial jumpers, especially at | goods which weighed less than adver- |}| fit the individual. You 

Two local lads, 14 and 15 years old,|Leppla’s Corners, the most dangerous | tised, was found not guilty by a jury |]) will make no mistake 

were arrested on a charge of stealing | intersection in the county. in cireuit court, to which he had ap- 3 x 

a auto and will have their hearing eee pealed the case. The jury was out less in hurrying to 

next week, The boiler in the basement of Butte | than 20 minutes. Schmidts’ for your 
eae des Morts club house exploded Sunday * * # straw at these special- 

Henry Onkels of Appleton who had|morning. The damage was small. Steel work on the new six-story | ‘ 

sued Mrs. May Krueger, who operates Pee Zuehlke building has been started. | ly reduced prices. 

aboarding house on N. Morrison street,| August Trettien of the Brettschneider | —————————___—————— ||| 

for $1750 which he claimed he had|Furniture company has returned from CORRE POCEL CCE SELELCLL SEN, 5 

loaned her, was awarded a verdict of |Chicago and Grand Rapids, Mich., vA l t Marble N | Hatt Schmidt 

that amount by the jury in local court. | where he visited the furniture marts. N pp eton Ny | 
eee athe \ & Granite Works | & Son 

Local officers of the Wisconsin-Ken- Local milk dealers, who failed to re- * ranite oO ® HATTERS and CLOTHIERS 
fe Oil company have received word |new their licenses since July 1, have ® Artistic Monuments ‘ — 

that another big gas well has been | been warned by officials. ee ee ee ee ee 

opened on their property in Medford + © {218 N. tawe St. Telephone 11634 a 

county, Kentucky. Mrs. Mae Blohn yas granted a0 | ———EEEEEEELLEELEEELEaa=S=S=S= 

eee voree from Frank Blohm on the grounds 
Norbert VanHandel of Little Chute | of eruel and inhuman treatment. NOTICE: WE HAVE JUST ADDED A NEW TOWING 

was fined $50 and costs, sentenced to ae © SERVICE TRUCK TO OUR EQUIPMENT 

4) days imprisonment and had his| Henry Wilhelm, 19, of Marengo, Ill. 
(rivers license revoked for six months | who was visiting friends ee DAY & NIGHT TOWING SERVICE 

when he was sentenced for drunken |ton, drowned in the Embarrass river IF IN TROUBLE, CALL 305 

ne: last week when he was seized with WRECKED CARS REBUILT —— BODY AND FENDER WORK 
pues 4 cramps. Several comrades, themselves AUTO TOPS REBUILT 

William Hooker, who disappeared | unable to swim stood on the bank and 

from his farm near Shiocton more than | were powerless to help him. The body 

‘month ago, since which time no trace | was recovered a short time later and AUTO RODY SERVICIE 

of him could be found, except his car |taken to Marengo for burial. 

which was located in Milwaukee, re- eee 809 W. COLLEGE AVE. TELEPHONE 305 

tumed to his home last week. He says| Matt Rettler, 61, living at 1018 W. 

he was discouraged and had gone to|Fifth street, suffered serious injuries | —__________ 
Milwaukee to rest up. last..week whens pile: ofepulp fell’ ox || UUs nee e k Gare sean ft een re goose 

* * # him while at work in the plant of the g 4 

The local police commenced a drive | Riverside Fibre and Paper company. oe R d S i l t ‘arterial jumpers last week and have eee { iF | Se ° a 10 pecia 18 S 

tiled a number of them into court,| The Garvey-Weyenberg Construction ‘ i | ERY] 
Where they were each sentenced to pay company of Appleton has been awarded ? { 9 | ? i Expert repair service on 
‘land costs. The majority of those |the contract to build seven miles of " ; | BH all electric receiving and 

‘Dprehended were local people. pavement, abeumeen Crystal Halls and A ky A recording devices. 

oe # Sagola, Mich. The contract price was j ft V/, AY 

The various associations of cattle | $93,000, te yy ny 
posters in this section are planning = oer Wy A Lp Wp M-L-0O-TONE RADIO co. 

a big day at Black Creek July 30] The widow of J. O. Posson, formerly OS. UD 
When the “Better Sires’? train of the manager of the Kaukauna Municipal { 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 
So Tine will atop at that village.-electrical department. is asking the in- | | _e=e==e>eee~ ee
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ge of 21 will be placed on the inactive | father, William Bartmann, who cele- | furnished entertainment during the aft- Frank Westerfeld and family, who 

list. National council medals will be| brated his eightieth birthday anniver-|ernoon. A dinner dance, for which Bob | have been visiting Mrs. J. Aldrich and 

gwarded to members who have brought |sary. A dinner was served to the im-|Tamms orchestra, Milwaukee, provided |family and Mr. and Mrs. George Bar- 

in five new members in the order dur-| mediate relatives. Mr. Bartmann has | music, concluded Saturday’s program.|rett, have returned to their home in 

ing the year. Those who rendered out- | lived in Appleton since 1870 and is one | A children’s day program was arranged | Belgrade, Neb., where Mr. Westerfeld 

standing service to the order will also|of five children, still living, all of | for Sunday, at which time a horse show, |is a member of the high school faculty. 

pe given medals. Announcement of | whom, excepting one, are over 80 years |swimming and outdoor games were fea- | It is thirty years since Mr. Westerfeld 

these plans was made at the July meet-|of age. Mrs. Louis Rauchenberger of |tured. Supper was served at 5:30. has visited in Appleton, and he was 

ing of the organization by H. J.| Denver, Col., a daughter of Mr. Bart- © OM quite impressed and pleased with the 

pehnke, chairman of the advisory coun- | mann, who with her family is visiting Mrs. Fred Jentz, Jr., E. Summer | progress that has been made since he 

lof the John F. Rose chapter. in this city, was a guest. street, was hostess to the Marchita club | was in the city over a quarter of a 
eae ie Hitt at her home Wednesday evening. Bridge | century ago. 

The annual picnic of Valley Shrine Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rohm and fam- | was played, prizes being won by Mrs, | ———— 

Yo, 10 was held at the A. ©, Rule cot- | ily, and Mr. and Mrs. William Falk and | Reno Doerfler and Mrs. Herbert Voecks. 

tage, Pine Lake Sunday. Fifty Ap-| family were guests at a family reunion | Mrs. Frank Apitz, Fond du Lac, was 

pleton persons attended. A pienie din-|and anniversary at the home of Mr. | on out of town guest. The club will PPLETO 

ner at noon was followed by informal }and Mrs. Arno ©, Laehn, Clintonville, jmeet in two weeks with Mrs. a RT 

qtertainment, including games, bath-| who celebrated their third wedding an- Knoke. Direction 

ing, and boating. Mrs. Henrietta | niversary. 
Warner Bros. 

panes, Mrs. A. C. Rule, Mrs. Minnie “#8 i eee nese an ean SSS 

Mills and W. B. Basing constituted the | Miss Arwilla Marx, who became the At Appleton Theatre | SATURDAY 

wmmittee in charge of arrangements. | bride of John Rademacher Wednesday | ——— $$ —$—$—$§_—— | 

eee afternoon, ie iN of se - a “(In the Next Room,’’ a real mystery | ITAPHONE 
| Q | party given by her grandmother, Mrs. | picture wi Tack «h ¢ ee 

! The Week’s Parties || Tohn Reier, 1503 Prospect avenue. The Bh ibe Pig ets Bones reas AUDEVILLE 

§——$$— party was in the nature of a kitchen | preview Saturday night at the Apple- ARIETIES 

Miss Arwilla Marx, who was mar- shower: Cards and dice were played ton theatre. Midnight shows have 1. Mickey Mouse Cartoon 

ried Wednesday to John Rademacher, | 274 prizes won by Mrs. Jules Zepherin | proven very popular and with this stel- 2. Rodger Williams 

was guest at a coin shower at the home and Las poate Tracy at cards, and | ar attraction it should prove a real sue- 3, Satire on Old Drama 

of Mrs, August Rademacher, 919 N.| Mrs. William Storm and Mrs. Frank | cess, ‘(In the Next Room’? is a thrill- 4. Big Paraders 
Harriman street, last Friday evening. Porrant at dice. s ing mystery picture full of suspense, 5. Comedy, ‘‘Mind Your 

Prizes at games were won by Mrs, Her-| Miss Marx was also entertained re-| thrills and a baffling plot. Alice Day Business’’ 

man Hageman, Mrs. Edward Deichen, toed by ee Trene pee a Miss |is the heroine. This picture will thrill —and— 

Mrs, William Klahorst, Mrs. Herman| Katherine Kromm, at their home in|you as you have never been thrill 

Rehlander, Mrs. Lillian Knoke, and|Oshkosh. The guests presented Miss heiiee. = ON THE BORDER 

Mrs, Emily Tilly. Marx with a gift of furniture. * *# # —with— 

aL Toe pith ian “‘Let Us Be Gay,’’ a feature metro ARMIDA 

Miss Betty Barwick, 916 W. Law-| Miss Gertrude Drexler entertained at | production with Norma Shearer, and That Charming Mexican Star in 

renee street, was guest of honor at a|® miscellaneous shower at her home, |‘*Journey’s End,’’ featuring Colin Song and Dance 

(hildren’s party given by her mother,|132 N. Bennett street, Tuesday eve-| Clive, will be the two feature pictures RIN-TIN-TIN 

Mrs, William J. Barwick, in honor of | ning in honor of Miss Marie Wilz, who | presented at the Appleton for the open- The Wonder Hero Dog 

jer eighth birthday anniversary. Games | Will be married next month to John |ing week in August. ‘Let Us Be Gay.’’ te eee 

ad contests occupied the afternoon,|@reen. Prizes at dice were won by | has had a great running record through- pli A 

prizes having been won by Laura Mani-| Miss Margaret Hartung and Miss Wilz. | out the leading cities where it has been 

gan and Arline Berringer. ee _, | played, ana Journey’s End,” the plov PREVIEW MIDNIGHT 

* # Segre Roane. Ngee ~ ff | that ran on Broadway for sixty weeks PERFORMANCE, 11 P. M. 

Mrs, Osear Boldt, 619 S. Walnut Club Activities also hes had very popular runs throuch- —Also— 

street, and Mrs. R. L. Herrmann, 745 | ee out the country, ‘‘Journey’s End’’ SUNDAY-MONDAY 

eee Sh | he Bershtne stub oe onisitinod ot TT au angeet 3, playing for| [ne ee ROOM 
. ee the home of Mrs. Frankie Sherry, Po- Ehee dave “Let Us Be. Gan a A Real Murder Mystery 

| tcto Point. July 18. Mrs. Olive Spen- A ‘ Fs DRAMA, THRILLS, ACTION 

215 N. Morrison St, eer and Mrs. Mvrtle Glaser were as- a poe a ro pupueue —With— 

AUTO BODY, FENDER sistant hostesses, Prizes at games were PONE TOE pepe JACK. MULHALL 

AND RADIATOR SHOP won by Mrs. Amelia Bomier and Mrs. Great productions playing at Apple- —_____ 

Mente aes. wale oa ton during the month of August »r- TUE.-WED.-THUR. 

Telephone 2498 A Elana ArSe ae ons eC LN ee RECAPTURED LOVE 
: mess, Dancing Sweeties, Three —wWith— 

———_——____———_—————_ "| bogev in the weekly women’s golf tour- Faces East,’? ‘(Numbered Men,’? and BELLE BENNET 

nament at Riverview Country club ce Mrattinionial Bed? z ae eee 

RAINBOW Monday, Mrs. Barl Miller and Miss A True Moser Move ary 

Wlivaheth Uty were tied for low score Do you enjoy the Review? Tell us! 

on hele No. 2 and Mrs. George Wet- | 

GARDENS tengel won consolation for the highest oh aa ae 

rumber of strokes on hole No. 7. Mrs. wi aa 

Featuring Harry Ingold had charge of golf events Vass : ‘i 

Hal Hiatt’s Band &| ‘nis week. [¢) (4 A 
= BF * 0 « \ |, N) felled io lan 

i gem Co mopular Three Links club was entertained at ) : i J \« n= li WN A 
ntertainment Hoes Sa tonateh aie es Cpt | he i 4 ‘ he home of Mrs. William Martin, 902 ! or. Pere age rm a as 

: | E. North street, Wednesday afternoon. GAR at oe hee ih oN a ih Aa 

Dancing Every Night Mrs. C. Glaser was the assistant hostess (al Se Bd oie =n Mrs, ©. Glas as assist stess. i 3 Bd Mit ME | (eames 

eS EIS The guests were entertained at bridge. lh), aa | |\__ eee 
Married folks party every Mon. Mr. George Sutherland of Chicago was al LAT ii \9 aa Oy samme eae 
No Cover Charge on Monday a guest of the club. A picnic is planned Poe ALL /] IN TSE he ES eel 

for August 6 at Pierce park. 7 OSE Mare gat f se 
er en we saa a 3 

No Cover Charge any nite ex- 7 ep tenes ° 
te Nathan Bergstrom won first prize iv 

‘a Og one '- ine on the blind bogey golf tournament, which | Bed Room Furniture 2 

wos a feature of the opening of the In the newest designs and smartest woods. Suites range in 

ome’ & see the greatest show (C| North Shore Golf club Saturday. G. price from $98.00 to $350.00 

& hear the best band north of Porter won ‘second prize. A golfer’s e . 

Chicago. and yachtman’s luncheon was served at Brettschneider Furniture Co. 

£ 12:30. Golf, yacht races, and bridge
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| | Dr. G. H. Genzler of Racine preached. | Otto, corn game. There will also be a| spiritualism as believed in by the gr : 

| Church Notes | At noon a basket lunch was served.|dart ball game in charge of Eugene|Englishman, Sir Conan Doyle, : 

[ISOLA eter eal erin VEE Games and contests occupied the aft-|Dachelet; grab bags in charge of Jo-|dream has its place of importanee j 

ath eS ernoon, A feature of the entertain-|seph Leimer; games and contests for|the Old Testament. In the book 4 7 

‘utheran Brotherhood Picnicked at ment was a series of three baseball|children under the direction of Louis| Joel is found the unusual Statemen 
Menasha, Sunday games between players from the vari-| Schweitzer; cane rack supervised by |‘‘Your old men shall dream uae 

Three hundred Appleton people were ous churches participating, won by the | F. Schneider; candy, in charge of Henry | and your young men shall see Vision,» ‘ 
among the 1500 who attended the sec- Oshkosh players. Menasha representa-| Locksmith; coffee in charge of Ed/|The questions ‘‘Has this Prophecy bey, ' 

ond annual outing of the Brotherhoods tives won the tug of war. The Me-| Alesch; and a band under the supervi-|fulfilled?’’ ‘‘Has it any rea) Sip. 

of the Fox River Valley of United |®#Sh@ high school band, winners of the sion of the Rev. Father Crescentian. | nificance for the people of this age} 1 

Lutheran Church of America at the Me. | State championship, presented a concert | The St. Mary high school band of Me-|and ‘‘ What is its bearing on the My ; 

nasha park Sunday. Guests from Me- during the afternoon. ‘‘The Magna/nasha will provide music at the picnic |lenium theories?’’ will be answered jy ‘ 
nasha, Oshkosh, and Fond du Lae also Charta of Confessions’? was presented | grounds. Stands will be erected under |as fair and complete a way as Possible 

attended. The program was opened in the evening by the St. Paul choir|the direction of Ed Fisher. Plans are | in the sermon on Dreams to be delivers 
with an open air service at 11 0’clock, and a east of 20 characters, being made for a baseball game be-|by Dr. Utts Sunday. Special organ 

commemorating the four hundredth an- Edward Deichen, Charles Maahs, and | tween the Holy Name society and the | music will be furnished by John Roy ; 

niversary of the Augsburg confession. Wilbur Tesch had charge of the Ap- Foresters in the forenoon. Frampton, MA. The public is invite, : 
man, hamburger and lunch stands; Aj |Pleton baseball team. J. Kopplin, Gust eee bo ote seervees 
—————— | Tesch, and Arnold Flentie made trans- Gospel Tent Meeting omer : 

portation arrangements for local people. The special evangelistic meetings Reformed and Evangelical churches 

Your Choice of auy se # which have been in progress for the | of the Fox River valley will hold thei 

STRAW-HAT in the sich Holy Name Society Will Picnic at past week are attracting larger crowds second annual pienie at Riverside park, 

Piston Pack at each service. These Gospel services A dea pha First Reformed ani 

% are non-sectarian, and people from all|St. John Evangelical churches of 4) 

Harry Ressman eden eek ak churehes are cordially invited. The | pleton a Danwanate: Meutiaule 

Seer eee a “ey "S| meetings are conducted in the big tent | the parishes will take their own basky 
—l—_ Spppuited committees to i. charge | iocated on -Lawe street, near Atlantic, |dinners and a lawn covering of son 

ef Brtau eno nee for the picnic Sunday by the Hoosier Evangelists, Rev. E. E.| kind, because there are not enough 

mM Af We Make at Pierce park. Robert Bbben will be and Ora J. Turner of Indianapolis, Ind. | tables at the park to accommodate ,jj 

Ol. general ensures of the picnic. Harold Mr, and Mrs. Turner alternate in their} who are expected to attend. Refresh. | 

Fir KEYS ae a ee oe eae ae preaching, and at each service they |ment stands will be erected at th 

i of 3 <| Ba brits an ae ee ane Pe render a special duet, bringing a good | park. 

2 oly L OCKS Sec akeies ice See ak cota Gespel mosen gers eone ae tials tee 
S REPATRED Me ae reat Te oes ree services each night at 7:30, Sunday eM Eweeo park, Oshkosh, will be th 

Y c 2 = i “| 2:30 P.M., Rev. Mrs, Turner will} scene of the annual Fox River valley 
ry | ACH ON the great theme, ‘‘The Spirit-| Walther league zone picnic Sunday, 

Filled Life.’? On Sunday evening, at|'The senior and. junior Young People’ ’ 

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale 7:30, Rev. Turner will use as a subject, | societies of St. Paul and Mount Oliv 

“‘Jesus, the Divine Specialist.’’ English Lutheran churches will partic: 

Stee pate. 

(A Zion Lutheran Brotherhood of Zion * * % 

All Dresses &» Lutheran chureh sponsored a pienie at] The Ladies’ Aid society of St, Pail 

CTS F Erb Berks Sunday Oe nee of the| Lutheran church held its annual pietie 
J e ! eA Rr Ai congregation and their friends. The|at Pierce park Wednesday. A basket | 

at 9) rice U Fee 5 ae. afternoon was devoted to games. A'| dinner and supper were served, Game 

eee: hy basket supper concluded the day’s ac- provided entertainment during the day, 
@ 8 tivities. Otto Reetz, Emil Kahler, John | Mrs, Hubert Stach, Mrs. John Behnke, 

Last Day Tomorrow! picons| ‘ Bh Brecker, and Oh Falk made arrange- | and Mrs. Ray Haase comprised the com 

a Ad & ments for the outing. mittee in charge of the picnic. 

2 74 7 Roe 8 fh. ' Peete 
ea ee dae et sea US ‘The Manufacture and Business Com- Congressman Florian Lampert a 

this dress event pass you by. By AEE ; (Egan mittee patie Ants Saloon League of Osher Sepregen tang. i pee ae 
all means attend without fail and Heo Sf ev Suen will be hosta at an pote died cnn anjunes received ue on act 
receive the value surprise of your frou “i i a complimentary, ginnes to be given at cent while motoring from Washingto 

life. A hen Pi the First Methodist church Monday at | to his home, 

: f iy px “aca + ie 6:30 o’clock. Dr. Willian POMC ag, | -———SSS——S——s 

Cool Wash Silks, Rajahs, Silk Ppa ole AY Se asistant to the general superintendent, 

Piques, Shantungs, Sheer Geor- ol } ; yi will present ‘‘The Problem and the Investigate these 
ac ‘ ‘ 5 : ene = ’ Ft, te bets, Dan hack rowers ta meso Z| Used Car Bargais 3KS, Vots, \ h ead Jarvis, Washington, D. ©., attorney, 

ground. and light background yh Ff) * will bring ‘‘ Tidings from Washington,”’’ q 
Prints. Art and Dr. George W. Morrow, national TODAY! 

i re ee staff lecturer, will speak on ‘‘The 

eae 3 iy League’s Second Campaign.’’ Dr. See them on our Used Car lot 

Jackets, Capes, Boleros, Bows, Howard Eiyde Russell, founder of the 1926 Buick Coupe 

Flares, Pleats league, is expected to be present and $200 Down 

act as toastmaster. Judson G. Rose- 1928 Hup. 4 Pass. Coupe 

PAGE. ae: : . < é pe bush is chairman of the Manufacture 200 Down 
$22.50 Dresses, now.....$11.25 $15.00 Dresses, now.......$7.50 and’ BisivesapGommittes and Goorrettl ioe Essex Coupe 

$19.50 Dresses, now........$9.75 $12.50 Dresses, now........$6.25) Packard, secretary. $75 Down 

$17.50 Dresses, now........$8.75 $10.00 Dresses, now........$5.00 a 1926 Nash Coupe 
The Rev. Lyle Douglas Utts, rector 1998 oe ae 

Every Dress Plainly Marked. Just deduct ONE-HALF (1) of All Saints Episcopal church, will de- $100 Down 
From the Original Price) liver a AeraOD on ‘‘Dreams’’ at the 1929 Ford Sport Coupe 

Sunday service at the church. The $150 Down 

dream has been a subject of conspicuity 1928 Ford Standard Coupé 

9 APPAREL and considerable importance through $125 Down 

SHOP the centuries. Years ago, seasons, events 

of importance, and family life general- C 

Style Without Extravagance ly were regulated by dreams and their Aug. Brandt 0. 
interpretations. The dream has given College Ave. and Superior St. 

102 E. College Avenue Telephone 3800 rise to religious groups and no doubt Telephone 3000 
* —____|{ | has had a great deal to do with modern
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— Se ae | do, you will be paiesing one) best part |orchard. Apple orchards ane not yet Sets TO MOTORISTS 
Short Trips of Interest of the tea = cue US Dea park, | numerous, so ene cal help is able to Motorists will be glad to learn that 

ei _________| | between Fish Creek and Ephraim, the }do the apple picking. Mr. Lautenschlager, proprietor of the 
| a latter about 25 miles beyond Sturgeon When the cherries are picked, they | Auto Body Service at 809 W. College 

Bcoeecounty; Cherryland Bay. A drive through the park and a | are immediately placed in large vats of | avenue, has added a new towing service 
Now that cherry picking is in full| visit to the state game farm will more | ¢old water, andeafter being thoroughly | truck to his equipment. It is a heavy 

wing in Door county many of our/than repay you for the extra mileage. |eooled are rushed by truck to the co-|duty truck weighing 4400 pounds and 
yaders will be planning to take that| The yiew from Panorama Point will operative cannery at Sturgeon Bay,|is equipped with hoist and everything 
trip; perhaps to visit a son or daughter tempt you to linger, and if you are feel- | where they are frozen by being sub- necessary to render complete service 
yho is earning a little money during! ing energetic you will want to climb jected to a temperature es 30 sbelee on the road. A call to Appleton 305 
vacation at one of the several camps. |the tower on Eagle Bluff, which rises |zero before being run through the pit- | wilt bring this truck to your immediate 
jnd it is well worth the effort, though | ahove the highest trees and affords a tine achines “which comet abit stones | assibtative at any time of the day or 
Gyannot be classed with the short) marvelous view of the entire penin-|or pits If this process is completed | night. é ‘ 
fie ee, 0) tenlly seo) the) cherry |isula ag well aa of the bay and of Lakel|stae eé shertiea are ffozen they oe. | ——————— 
qountry, one must drive close to 200 | Michigan, tain their shape, which is a the easel oe near on oe ee 

a — oh a hig oe Continue on through Ephraim, Sis- | if the pits are removed when the cher- | jf Authorized Dealers for | 

930 miles . ecause ea : : ey) als a k j 3 rq a @ sider- 

yeauty it is popular, The roads me ae to the ‘‘jumping off’? place as es oak eee L. C. SMITH | 

Pho nih al) li sl oo ll oro ore as | mecessity of dumping the entire cropyon)|'i}| i 

= st the market within a few weeks, with | |} ood cy One] b 

xy Pes ya the resultant low prices and losses for | . 24. 
ae er oS ft NAY whe Sage eS the orchardists. It is very interest- ey 

: ter eRe at ee,” } é | ing to watch the long line of trucks ii say ; 
way rte L me Wy “ aa sg awaiting their turn to deliver their | cB Se ) | 
Seg re BAN La e cherries at the cannery; everything is | era | y 

| ae od Bs of e there, from the family flivver with a rr . 
Ree oe 3 few cases from the small orchard, up FEL I ITS ph 

mate siete ue to the big three and five ton trucks, | LS Hl 

Sees = =i Te bringing hundreds and hundreds of |) 
| a tag > gi 4 | ee a the larger ek - The Ball-bearing Office Machine 

a eee: Take the trip on a week day when the 

+ * ec \s activity is at its greatest. You will LIGHT TOUCH | 

| asus Hit: pan IMEEM feel well rewarded. Soe | 

} ; g Cie oie MINES | | 
% : |ANEOLD BIDE Resear caus | Ask for a demonstration and | 

: a i trial in your office 
ix "aap J The terrific heat last Sunday was | jf » | 

4 largely responsible for a real old style ||| We carry a complete line of 
; baseball game, staged by the Brandt || REBUILT TYPEWRITERS 

y pi a Fords and Kimberly-Little Chute at of all makes 
| EEA aS baie. Yes Brandt park Sunday. The locals ae- | | 

View from Panorama Point in Peninsula State park. quired a 12 to 2 lead in the early ||} S&S TYPEWRITER 

| eranies, sbub at bene alerty- -HiLten ewan lie 

excellent, but the traffic is eee er as the roads are concerned. Then,|taken out in the fifth, the boys from SERVICE 
especially on Sundays and holidays, so if you are feeling adventurous, take a|down river rapidly overhauled them | | We Sell ’em 

that it is advisable to take the trip on | side road and turn east. Keep travel-|and the final score was 19 to 17 in | Rent ’em 

aweek day, if at all possible. ling east and south and you will|favor of Kimberly-Little Chute. No |] Fix ’em 

Leaving Appleton drive to Green Bay | eventually come back to 78 near Fish |less than 8 home runs were made, of | 

and there take highway 78. For many | Creek, Highway 17 runs down the | which ‘‘Sonny’’ Tornow acquired three, | ALL MAKES | 
| miles this splendid highway runs along|lake shore side of the peninsula, but |being responsible for six of the runs Expert Mechanics in charge of 

the top of a cliff, a hundred feet or|is under construction at the present | compiled by his team. 1 our Service Department | 
more above the bay shore, so that you|time, so that portion of the drive is | | 
have a wonderful view of farmlands | barred. But there is nothing to pre- Unemployment is one of the chief | PHONE 197 | 

and of the bay. If the weather is ex-| vent wandering around over a few |problems in Europe as well as America. He 207 E. College Ave. | 

ceptionally clear, you may even be able | more of the side roads between ish | ———<—<— << —  — — — — —_—————SSSSSSSS= 

to see the western shore and the smoke | Creek and Sturgeon Bay, and you will 

from the factories at Marinette and|be well rewarded for your venture 
Menominee. | someness, Sho oe at Behnke’s 
Sawyer is the first city of any size| Or you can return to Sturgeon Bay, — 

Teached. It lies on the western side | cross the bridge, and immediately after MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE} 
of Sturgeon Bay and is connected with | reaching the Sawyer side, take the first 

the city of the same name by an 6ld|road to the right, which will bring you For 10 Days Only 
Wooden toll bridge, one of the few toll|past Professor Ludolph Arens’ Art E ; f 
Inidges still remaining in this part of |Colony at Tdlewild and also past the A timely event of interest to all. Clothing of known 
the country, The fare is 10 cents for |fishing village of Little Sturgeon. This high quality and style character offered at— 
fach auto and drivers are supposed to | county trunk highway will eventually 

have it ready for the tollkeeper, so as | bring you back to 78 at Brussels. 20% 

tot to delay traffic. This bridge is now] A visit to one of the large orchards Discount 
heing replaced by a modern steel struc- during cherry picking time is extreme- 2 

ture being erected a few rods to the|1y interesting. On the larger orchards Ba our entire stock of MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S and 8 : i? . ‘ ‘uth. But that will not be opened to| hundreds of pickers are employed. The or. Clothing—in a complete range of colors for now traffie until next year. [Martin Orchards have 60,000 cherry and early Fall. 
A few miles this side of Sawyer you | trees; the Ellison Bay Orchard com- STRAW HATS—HALF PRICE 

will begin to see the cherry orchards, pany is picking 10,000 trees this year, 
bit the larger ones are on the other | besides 10,000 apple trees of different s 
Sle of Sturgeon Bay, so keep on| varieties. Naturally hundreds of pick- 4 fae atid 5 
though that eity on 78, The county |ers are required during the short sea- e uF J -?- 3a 
'S quite hilly, but as far as the eye | son, and the Ellison Bay eamp has 125 THE 9 
“i reach are row upon row of cherry | girls, most of them from Appleton and STORE FOR MEN 
trees, now loaded down with the Manitowoe, in addition to all the local 
luscious red or black fruit. If you|help they can hire. But during cherry 
yet you can turn back here and have | time local help is hard to get because 129 E. College Ave 
“ttn of about 160 miles. But if you | almost every farmer has his own little 2
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——————— going so fast he couldn’t stop, about |would like to join us in an exciting |our numerous county trunk highway, = 
| | 12 to 15 miles per hour, nor did he |‘‘snipe hunt.’’ The traffic on these roads is compa, 

What They Say seem to be in an awful hurry. I fol-| We leave the corner of College av-|tively light and is by no means al 
? lowed to College avenue and he got |enue and Oneida streets at 4 A.M. next | heavy as the traffic on the main high | 

A Suggestion Worth More Than a | away from that stop slower than I | Thursday. ways in Upper Michigan to which y¢ 
Passing Thought usually do. I believe he, like many (And I wouldn’t in the least be sur-| erence was made. Even roads like a 

Editor Review:—Being an occasional | other drivers, was just too plain lazy | prised at seeing him there.) eould be kept in much better Condi. | 
visitor to Shawano County park, Nee-| to use his brake and shift gears unless —Amused. tion if more real engineering knoy) | 
nah and Menasha municipal beaches | jt is likely to cost him money not to (Editor’s Note:—‘‘ Another Fisher-|edge were available. Under Present 
and Menominee park at Oshkosh, the | do so, man’’ informs us that he will be glad | conditions the work is done by my 
woeful lack of anything of a like na- If fast drivers must have a warning |to go on a snipe hunt with ‘‘Amused’’| hired by the day and likely to he aij 

ture at Appleton has become more ap-| of ‘‘arterial ahead’’ in order to stop,|but as this is the closed season he | off at any time. They receive littl , 
parent with each visit. I know that | give it to them at places where traffic| wants to wait until September. He|no real instruction and are not to he x 
there is scarcely an opportunity for | warrants it, such as Leppla’s Corners, | says he has been snipe hunting before,| blamed if the results achieved y, h 

anything of a like nature along the | put keep the ‘‘Stop’’ sign where the|but they started at midnight and he | mediocre.) f 
river in or near our city. But isn’t stop should be made. lost the rest of the party in the woods Po eA ae I 
there a possibility of the city of Apple- —C. E. Schroeder. both times and consequently had no| JOHNSON’S SHOE REBUILDERs | y 
ton, through some of its agencies, the (Editor’s note:—As we understood | luck. He thinks that if Amused will ————- e 
park board, for instance, acquiring a|Pyaveling Man’s letter, he referred to |start at 4 A.M. it will be light enough| An essential service of which eves) 
few hundred feet of frontage on the | arterial stop signs on country highways, |so that he won’t get lost and will be| economically inclined person shoul si 

north shore of Lake Winnebago, and | not those on city streets.) able to learn what it is all about.) take advantage is offered the public }y 8 
with the expenditure of a few thou- tat 2 Near Johnson’s Shoe Rebuilders, located y : 
sands of dollars make as attractive and ae oe an About ‘‘Washboard’’ Roads 123 EB, College avenue. Many peopl f 

“eta nt “i ae Edi eview:—I was very glad t ‘ i utilitarian a beach as any of those laa tho lneal police hace starter | Editor Review:—In your editorial |think that a shoe has been répaini) —} 
named, and furthermore, have it prac- |" ° a eo P last week you laid great stress on the | when they can wear it again. But men | t tically at our front door? a drive on arterial jumpers and I know : : ee hee : oa on eae en «+, | smoothness of the roads in Upper Michi- |repairing is no longer sufficient, « —Hugh P . that the great majority of drivers will : a E 

Bes Someroy. : : . shes gan as compared with the washboard | much additional life and wear can |y * * # agree with me in hoping that it is kept | * x ee ai a: y p 
. ap: dust the other day. I. saw. four | oe! Om mont of our highways. The | built into the shoe, if the work is cor. | 4 

“le More pont Arterial Stops Se es Be ya ‘ee Two |Teason for the difference is not hard to | rectly and scientifically done. 1 
Editor Review:—I read an article in] Jumpers re Beata, find and lies in the much greater traf-| Johnson’s shop is equipped with al a your paper of July 18 in which ‘Tr: of them were going at least 30 miles 3 | . Ag Bape July ie bal w PER. rav- Shon and bothered inna tere fie on our roads. No dirt or gravel|the newest machinery and only th 

eling Man wants arterial signs placed ene a Sune ballad ate erst slowing |7°#48 can be kept smooth under the | best materials are used. The work i ! 
further from an fergectione: Wouldn’t Be a tt ee daerse ; traffic our roads are called upon to|done by skilled workmen under the (i ( 
that be nice, to provide a perfect alibi | "P rn Seis _j.E earry these days. —M. W. |rect supervision of Mr. Johnson, wh 
for these blind drivers, who don’t want a ae AES: (Editor’s Note:—Our correspondent |has made an intensive study of sho t 
BP see'a oD sign unless there is an An Invitation has missed the point we sought to make. | repairing, so that all work turned ontis | : 
officer beside it? Editor Review:—As I read in the |The main highways in Upper Michigan | guaranteed to be the best possible ( 

Like the fellow who, when I stopped | July 18 issue of the Review of the evi-|carry a heavy traffic and lack the | Prices are reasonable and many peopl § 
for the. arterial at the junction of 10 | dent disappointment of ‘Another Fish-| washboard effect. Of course that | have been pleasantly surprised at har 1 
and 41 at the south end of Memorial |erman’’ at finding that Ed Sieg’s an-| would be imposisble on roads like high-|ing many additional weeks of wer 
drive at 8:15 P.M, Saturday, July 19, | gleworms really weren’t as educated as | way 47 between Black Creek and Bon- | built into shoes which they had thougit ’ 
slid by me without stopping. He wasn’t | was supposed, I’m wondering if he | duel, but it could easily be attained on | worthless. ‘ 
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Order Your I uel NO V V a | 
‘ 

e e / 

and put the difference in your pocket! | 

The difference between the cost of your winter’s fuel supply TODAY, || 

and what you will pay next November is considerable. It is one of those 
items on which efficient men and women will want to save. 

Order your fuel now. Don’t wait until the last minute and then pay 

the top price for what costs greatly less today. You must order it later,— 

why not order it now, and enjoy your summer, free of winter worries? 

Just phone your order. 

IS ar a alae ee eee Sea 

Balliet Supply Co. Fraser-Commentz Co. Oelke-Schartau Coal Yards John Haug & Son J. P. Laux & Son 
Phone 186 | Phone 4400 Phone 155 Phone 1503 Phone 1690 

ee | 
Marston Bros. Henry Schabo & Son Ideal Lumber & Fuel Co. Hettinger Lumber Co. Guenther Supply Co. 

Phone 68 Phone 729 Phone 230 Phone 109 Phone 35-W 

“APPLETON’S RELIABLE FUEL DEALERS.” | 

. |
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Poinon el leeoGu del tice e TP ac Soke ere PR Nee SE Susy ead cess UE oo ma PEE Ta ao SPCR Tea | a 

oj | long after freezing. Freeze until stiff} boiler to scalding point. Cool, then| train horses, so could he also train tn, Fo 
| Kitchen Helps | and serve. chill in bowl surrounded by chipped ice | and flowers. And while man himsely 

ng For a nice smooth consistency in ices,|and salt. Whip until stiff. Fold in]a product of nature, he has the Poe! 

H white corn syrup may be added. Add|carefully 2 tbsp. lemon juice and the|to fashion and form nature, and ity 
Frozen Fruit Juices for Summer the syrup to the sugar and water, cook] berry mixture. Turn into cold freez-|the forces of nature. Thus does Mey FB 

Desserts all together; add the fruit juices and|ing tray and place in refrigerator im-|make in great degree, his own ening, wit 
With the progress of artificial refrig- thoroughly blend and cool. Neves put | mediately. Freeze about 3 hours. ment. 

eration in the home frozen desserts are ve ee inthe) freener wile BGI ee Milk Gives Bnetgy ae Torrid Days The climate of Greece is the nig | I 
easier and easier to prepare. Even for Bee eg tr a ee See eng Summer menus should supply the|°f California. There are towa, mel 
users of natural ice they are not at all |i"& Period and gives a better product. Pcie 1 aS al ee Sa mountains and wide stretches of & solt 

difficult. fe Raspberry ice is especially refresh- ER Pap ORB ite tered plains, The snow falls upon the . +a 
B : ing for a hot weather dessert. To needed to keep up the bodily repair 2 h aM hie al 

There are good, inexpensive freezers Er eatanoupe by ieaiiehenioe a ress | Without giving excess fat—heating pene, and “man, through  hissitaas 
on the market with capacities from a : aN a ee foods, Milk is a big essential item in skill, can water the land which isi c Diftirip Any donuert Chat anes aot oe gules of coe ee ee through a has neglected. Thus did Aristotle mj! Tia 
need stirring during the freezing | “""™° “°V® LE ie oa ag ee ay a the waste places provide flower qm pa! 
process can be easily and successfully . quer OF ater Weeihee mitellicene fruits. And then it" wae le am the 
prepared in the fireless cooker, by pack- Rs = Sea ee e the land that produces beautiful fly, you 
ing in one of the food containers that d by ey pees Jae ee x 0: and luscious fruits can also prody I 
fit the compartments, the same as you oe Tea pe ws Ee Re ee g v A noble men and women. gra 
would pack in the freezer. te re UEP B cre vybOn te Re dee avy One, TAN oo a Alfred Russel Wallace asserts thy)" 

Fruit ices are the simplest; whole- aie ice has an especially smooth ‘ Tt bl | | man’s rey ora came through thy wh 

some, refreshing and economical. They texture. Cook one cup of sugar, Y% eup We | | | cose of animals, Through tle ee 

are made by simply freezing a mixture of corn syrup and one cup op ee aa .\ 1 | N fl | responsibility of caring for animak u 

of fruit juices, water and sugar, or +i) the mixture makes a fine thread, Bo ne ve Taser of ee 
syrup, for sweetening. Peaches, cher-| Remove from the fire, add a cup af | Summer cookery for the average family. he Declocian he evolves him a3 
ties, berries, plums and other fresh water, a cup of orange juice, 2 tbsp. of | 1t can be used in so many ways. Cold Hredrieh -Broshely "On aa & fruits in season as well as canned fruits | jemon juice and 2 bananas which have | milk drinks lend themselves to the sim-| before he was a school teacher, sij r 
and juices or even cooked dried fruits been pressed through a coarse sieve. |Ple family meal, informal refreshment, that through the cate, Cn flowers ani | e 

may be used. Cool and freeze, One cup of heavy |r even the afternoon bridge. trees, men seyolned their own spiritud i 

Ices should be frozen with the pro-| cream added just before freezing makes Chocolate Milk Shake na viness veers aie he: had eal portion of eight parts of ice to one of |g delicious variation. can easily be made at home. Put into a Froebel was surprised to find that Aris ing 
salt. Unlike ice cream, they are best] If a more nourishing dessert is|shaker 1 pint of rich milk, or 1 cup | totle, twenty-three See befor, Ch 

if they are not allowed to stand packed | wanted use, instead of the plain ice, a| evaporated milk and 1 cup ice water, had said the ee thing. ioe 
eee ener eee Raspberry Mousse . 3 to 4 tbsp. chocolate syrup, or 3 tbsp. \Erayens aor, Rana good, but an i da 

; Bead eee CG han rete cocoa syrup, and some chipped ice. | Tigating ditch is Ne relialiey Prov: Be 
Sprister’s Meats are Fresh, ae esh : : = Shake vigorously and serve, Makes two | dence has to be reinforced by intellet Er 

canned) through a fine sieve—enough glasses: before we get the highest good. Gol we 
Wholesome and Tender to make at least en and. 2 or 3 tbsp. To make the chocolate syrup for this | ¢ertainly needs man to work through, th 

OTTO A. SPRISTER a, Ce tice ha ake oan melt 2 squares of bitter nee Oe over |for God’s ae and — “| ri 

“THE FLAVOR TELLS” be friiverutde  ahelts Uk i noun (peat hot water. ; Add 1 cup boiling water Sore with t ee Perea . wi 
611 N. Morrison St. Tel. 106 8 men : and cook directly over low flame, stir- | brought human system, science and love Bi 

cup evaporated milk in top of double ring vigorously, until thick and smooth | to bear. th 

Sa (about 2 minutes). Add 1 cup granu- Well did Aristotle say that the lati) no 
lated sugar and with occasional stir-| that produces beautiful flowers aul di 

EF 9 ring continue cooking 3 or 4 minutes. | luscious fruits will also produce noble 
If a syrup with more body is desired, |men and women. And in the production 

NEN S add a marshmallow or 14 tsp. gelatine | of the finest flowers and fruits mat of 

softened in 1 thsp. cold water to the hot | finds his own soul. m 
“You’re Always Welcome Here” syrup and beat antl well blended. Poor | ———————— er ot 

into a jar and keep covered in a cool =. 

place, ar 

Cf | —________ || Appleton Paria ¢ 
| t oday : see the queatest | Our Gardens _—_| <= 

. . I a NEE + Gi m 

oe LOU we res ut UL Fruits, Flowers and Folks ae i 
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y . bert Hubbard expressed some thoughts a ett hi 
aie lie Ai 2 1 under the above title that are well 6 er 
fe es — worth contemplation as we sit in our baw! et f: 

ps aL . Neu Aristotle lived four hundred years ee : in 
be ge before Christ. He was a native of HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
per j — i PHOENIX i Macedonia, which was then a province is ig ‘ 
el ec HA \ Vieora of Greece. When a boy of seventeen, PURE and HEALTHFUL 4 
7 ee oS é he walked to Athens, a distance of over Makes a splendid summer time ey 

be 1 9 ce permanently DUHEER : two hundred miles, in order to attend dessert or refreshment for eve h 
: eee og 4 loo WEARS much longer the school of Plato. Aristotle had been ery member of the family. ‘ 

be S| ‘ oe a mountain guide and mountain climber, Wise people everywhere at f 
| ee so a little walk of two hundred miles se Pete 1 

ey \ ce YET eAY Lasllere SoGr eel Neaek was nothing to him. All of his life he eaaae i - : t 
cL. rest 7 : y y' SF: r was an out-of-doors man. He was a 

fe yee ing you've ever worn has looked so beau- lover of animals, especially of horses, NO ICE — NO SALT 
Pe tifully sheer— or made your ankle look so He wrote a book on the horse—a book NON-MECHANICAL ; 
pee beautifully slim! And these Phoenix dull of three thousand pages. In the book APPLETON 

stockings wear much longer! For evening he said all there was to say on the f 

$1.65 $1.95 $2.50 nc avRinouveaniit tho newest shades subject, and any man who now writes PURE MILK co. 
_ ” . on the horse quotes Aristotle, knowing- Good Ice Cream, Mili, i } 

° ly or not, Butter, Buttermilk, Co! 

SATURDAY will be a DAY of Now, Aristotle trained horses to do Cheese, Chocolate Milk : 
SUPER BARGAINS his bidding. And he argued with Alex- 720 W. Washington St. 

in our CHALLENGE SALE ander, his pupil, that a horse was | Phones 884-834-835 
product of nature, and, as a man could
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jave been a darling picture. I would When these are read, when these are | the road, and then evn across the ® rm coats ® 
A told: traffic to the confusion of the unfor- ® § 

juve called it Peace. But long before 5 : : S ass Gentlemen’s N 
ths ‘i «| All youth at last grows old. tunate behind. This type of driver A ® 

wy one could get within snap shot dis- : = i : suits and 
: : E e Mee seldom signals with his hand, and \ cs \ 

tae of him, he would fly away, as N tg overcoats ») 
Panta shy. In bleak December, lo! when he does he usually causes more N es 1 d a N 

a 4 a 9|A whirlwind of white snow. confusion, because other traffic thinks « y ee eer ae § 
Shall I relate the end of the story? - 3 ® y pressed ® 

* on a : O heart! lost April then he intends to turn to the right, when ee 
§ many bird stories end disastrously! S een z e i es ? ptt Tht rea « x N 

r dinary circumstances the old | S°e™S wonderful again. he really does turn to the left. An¢ J : C 
Under, ordinary ages i when you think he is going to turn to y ohnson S leaners N 
mon-would have been an ideal nest- Neaiee fi ® Phone 558 x 
iy place for bluebirds. Colonel | Yet dream new dreams, be glad the left, “ou find that he. meant to \ * 

(harles Williams loved them and prom- For all the soul once had. turn to the right all the while, SI III 
ied dire punishment to any one who Old Books, old eens are best— —R. L. oe Sie ee a 

dued to interfere with them. They Old love is loveliest! ae ee VACUUM STEAM, VAPOR 

were safe from snakes, cats, crows and Pees Tuesday evening I was driving west 

fnglish sparrows, and the village boys A Prayer for a Little Home on North street, following a coupe STEAM and HOT WATER 

vould not have TCU RL of a Olesen God, send us a little home driven by a young girl. on she passed HEATING SYSTEMS 

oe The Soldiers respected their Te coie Baek to Whi nye: eORIAES the barriers at the Royer eaen of Dur- pin ae i 

rights, and the bluebird on the cannon Mow wallevand<duted: Glog, kee street, where a section of the con- ‘oiler Replacements ‘epairs 

was pointed out pepeicrestad visitors. Wide windows, a view for miles; erete pavement had been repaired, a gee aay Guaranteed 

But, a city lad, peeing the birds enter Red firelight and deep chairs; young lad was crossing the street, walk- No Nee gore 

the cannon, poked a stick into the can- Small white beds upstairs; ing next to the barriers. Just as she y 

mn and destroyed the nest. The blue- Great talks in little nooks; approached the lad a cur “Come dashing AUG. M. WINTER & SON 

binds left and have never returned. Din esl vat =bookes south on Durkee street, right up to the Saar im colors, rows of books; iroasing, before etl ‘ irivi 427 W. College Ave. . : One picture on each wall; crossing, before he man driving Tel. 8764-W. 
. electric -.. e > Ca Not many things at all. slammed on his brakes and made a ‘ 

ifiee over a window; just above this a a_i ivwamT™””s 

ee ew peste aor Bess sary God, send us a little ground— e 
“ was ee for oe eer the | pan trees standing round, Appleton Homeowners, Painters and Decorators Who 

i e ewallows anywhere about, | aomely fowers in brown 80d, Recognize QUALITY, UNIFORMITY and 
cz : Be eat only gOS mages and Overhead, Thy stars, O God! DURABILITY Use 

ha was hoped others might come God, bless, when winds blow, bs 

e. 
Our home, and all we know. 

The building had to be painted. The : ‘ Selecicd. Peerless Pain ts mn in charge loved the birds and was SR enIeS 

much concerned about them. He ordered )_———————_______ —— Made Right Here in Appleton by the 
the painters ‘to make it snappy round ee a Seyi 

2 || I} PEERLESS PAINT CO had to, for Mr. and Mrs. Swallow pest- | = Sat a eS e 
ted them constantly, flying itno their| Editor's Note:—It has been suggested EMPLOYING ONLY APPLETON MEN Meena making : : that we publish a column in which short Ph 875 118 N.B tt 

and making a great commotion. accounts of examples of poor driving by one 375 . Bennet 
Th : the other fellow are given. Contributions 

_ Then the clerk, whose desk was just |to this column will be welcomed. They 

tside the window under the swallows’ ee Gee. cee em tee Cnet aay $e en cscs oa ES Seppe 
\st, began to feel an uncomfortable | published with the story, but it must be 
itehin i : known to the editor. Let us have your ex- 
ki ig on his hands, so aggravating | periences. e 
al V i 5 5 
ae oa them with strong soap.| ‘The lines drawn on the pavement at Healthy Summer rin 
tis is - the same irritation over | tne intersections on College avenue 

ea examinati i ; ea . : : 
nirror lina Atel perata iss ty which are controlled by traffic lights During the hot, sweltering summer days, there is nothing as : 
full of ae ! ote ie dues Pa ; oee are so simple that a child can under- refreshing as a nice cold drink of real buttermilk. Our butter- 
mint baa ee pe wonpen fine in the | stand them. But they seem to be be- milk is churned daily. 

| len evidently driven them out of yond the comprehension of a great i - 
eat ; many of our local drivers. Stand at any Have the driver leave an extra quart or gallon with your regu- 

és Was interesting to note that when] of these intersections a few minutes lar milk order. ‘ 

t Young swallows flew from the nest, | and you will see a ear drive up, edge 
i Parent birds flew with them, buoy-| over to the right hand curb and, when YOU’LL LIKE OUR GUERNSEY MILK 
L them np when they wavered, and | the lights change, eut across both lines RT 

er alighting as far as eye could f traffic to make the turn to the left. fo a 0 Traie om e 0 . le e 

ae them. That sort of driving is bound to result Outagamie Milk & Produce Co. 
giite'—Authorities make the asser-|in traffic jams and confusion and then 

et our native birds were not in-|that same driver is loud in his blame Appleton, Wis. Phone 5000 
l with mites till after the En f a li Why ld i b 1 i g-|of the lights. y would it not be a ee : ad 
meow came, And it is claimed | good idea to have a simple set of com- We want to be ‘‘your man 

they distributed them by using |mon sense rules for making right and
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ig pace Swimming Meet to hand his or her name to any one of |ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 
5 Pla gr nd Notes On August 4 at the city pool will be the playground directors sometime be- 1. Belva Lockwood. 2. By the ad- 

City De ou cit | held the annual inter-playground swim- fore Saturday, August 2, when pairings | mission of water into the submergence 
= Be ee ming meet for girls of tie city, Swim: mel be made and announced for the tanks. 3. Estimated at 15,630,000, 4. 

as. Iss ming contests in-the two class divi- first day’s play. This is open to all| Direct current flows in the same diree- 
Outdoor basketball ce DE Gonepeul be hold © Midsebelaas (al | Poys and girls of the city and we are|tion; alternating current reverses in 

ity playgrounds last|~ ~ . 5 as sir avi i ¢ irecti at x ‘ “ 5 etarted on Pag a P. a Wil : under 15 years) and the Junior class desirous of Hees as large a tourna-| direction at regular intervals. 5. To 
Friday night. o ly contests see (all under 19). The events will be the ment as possible, If you play at all—|St. Paul, Minn. 6. 1813 to 1883. 7, A 
jeld with the Midget boys eeunarOn 20, 40, 60 free style races, the side |@mter: if you do not, but know of some- | metric measure, equal approximately to 
Mondays at 6:30 P.M., and Junior boys sitoke for form and ivi ‘i Any girl | °° who does—urge him or her to en-|1% pints. 8. North. 9. The ant. 10. 
“ea 2 time. All play | ° ; BN te 5 % £ nies op 2 ts + oy Fridays at al or es ifovg in the city who cares to take part in tere {Bon t forget the dates, Aug. 4-9.| Cairo, Egypt; population, 1,060,000. 
vill be held Bens ree Warde and tae this meet may hand her name to any Entries close August 2. 11. Nell Gwyn, favorite of Charles IT of 
\eKinley ede ee Be wis one of the playground directors or to ee ae England. 12. No; they are owned by 

r courts avaiable p: i ivi :. are the only ar S ee 2 a Tom Ryan, supervisor of the city pool. | NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN the individual contractors who furnish 
inthe city. Last wee: RAW AY GOLF TOURNAMENT | the service, 13. Absinthe. 14. June 
Junior team, showing a smooth run- Op August > the annual boys’ swim- 28, 1919. 15. Ontario. 16. Mussolini. 
ring attack, defeated the newly or-/|ming meet will be held in the same The annual tournament of the North- | 17. Partly in way of tribute, and to pre- 

e h ward team 25-4, The | class divisi tated above, Th y ganized Fourth ward team 25-4, | class divisions as are stated above. The| . 4... Wisconsin district was held at | Vent desecration by souvenir seekers. 
ee |] Butte des Mort last week-end and re-| 18. ‘‘Laughing water,”? 19, No; it ia 

sulted in the crowning of a new cham-| early four-fifths nitrogen. 20. Near 
a Poo : pion when R. C. Brazeau of Wisconsin | Canon City, Colo.; 1,053 feet above 

4 nia Rapids beat his team mate, James| Water. 21. Robert Louis Stevenson. 
ae Simpson, Saturday afternoon in the|22- A mollusk, 23. In France, 1550, 

ntl ey * finals. Ralph McGowan and James 
ats MecKenny, both of Butte des Morts, Practice Typewriting During | if”; | ry a lin SaaiGd Le he: Lok ineh ial the Summer Vacation ee | va c we! . eliminated ; vy the Wo isconsin 4 MONTHS RENTAL—$10.00 

] pee i Rapids players in the semi-finals Sat- This rental may be applied on 
| A niece | me day. i Purchase Price cf ; : st fi urday morning. 

ee ay , yp ‘ x The Butte des Morts team won the E. Ww. SHANNON 
} 4 ’ ej ul bg fh a association cup with a team score of OFFICE SUPPLIES 

| f = ; i} Sa) ha \ a } 418. Green Bay and Sheboygan divided 300 E, College Ave. Phone 86 
De I r <4 yi ( atin & eee [Yo second honors with team ‘scores of 425 | 

i | J ( 7 4 ce — each. Wisconsin Rapids was fourth, |} . See | 

, ih ee ee eS Oshkosh fifth and Riverview sixth. FRANK F. KOCH 
= Mf a a3 fae oy = - J. A. Murphy beat Heber Pelkey in KODAKS & FILMS 

ee oe ee. ee the finals in class B; Paul Wesco did : a € a ees 5 ? Developing, Printing and Enlarging Pee ae Fe has the same for Dan Courtney in class C; ae! 
= = R. C. Wolter put out Ed Jones of Nee- COMPARE THE WORK 

‘ Photo by Koch |nah to take honors in class D; Fred 231 E. College Ave. 
A quiet day at the municipal swimming pool. Coach Denny is conducting a series | S¢hlintz eliminated Tommy Hill tow) |/ SSS 

of tests for the smaller girls. out in class E, and George Beckley 
—_—$S—_ Sa] came out on top in class F when his GUENTHER CEMENT 
First ward Junior and Midget teams | events will be, for the Midget class—| opponent, R. Challoner, failed to ap- 

were defeated by the Third ward teams | 20 and 40 yard dashes; side stroke for | pear. | PRODUCTS Co. 

2-18 and 18-0. With all playgrounds | form, diving and 80 yard relay race. Fourteen of the seventeen clubs be- Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS 

competing well balanced teams these | For the Juniors 20 and 60 yard dashes, | jonging to the association were repre- 
games will prove to be very interest- | crawl stroke for form, diving and 80] sented at the tournament. Appleton Jct. Phone 958 

ing. yard relay race, Thin~ is “also Opt” t0) ES! 
Attendance any boy in the city who cares to take | === eee Sat or Sea ae Shake ee 

2 7 , 7 i 7 I The hot weather of the past week did | part. Where Your Grandparents Shopped | 
not seem to affect the attendance on Washer Tournaments lj 
the playgrounds. The Pierce park} Washer courts have been installed on KAMPS wE Ww ELRY STORE 4 
playground had the high mark for the |all of the city playgrounds during the i Established 1890 | 
season with 2330 total for the week. | past week and the game has been very H 115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. | 
The total attendance for all play-| popular with both the girls and boys. ee grounds for the week reached a bit over | Additional courts are necessary to take | === ees 

| the 9000 mark. care of the demand of the players on HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET 
SS |r0me of the playgrounds. Playground 

c 9 Dr. Robert Larsen . Dr. A. A. Denil 
(CLASSIFIED SECTION teams are to be picked in a week and Spinal Specialist Consultation Free Spinologist 

inter-playground competition will take 2 2 A pli i id adver- don foul sry’ “Ratan tie pet ins. | place. Larsen Chiropractic Parlors 
(01 
| Oe Moouat as oa | First Annual Singles Tennis Tourney 123 West College Ave. Telephone 850 
nary words to the line.) : i Pabsione Your’ Ocders. to. 388 During the week Digest Ow) oaSSSS——eeaeaeaa——————— 

SEM CnCTLOn MHDIGLTRD held the first annual playground tennis 

DAY CREAM a trial for freckles, |tournament for both girls and boys. The Store for The Store for 
inples, liver spots, eczema, etc.|The competition will be in singles only the Farmer the Workingman 

's George Greisch, Tel. 1176R. and the winners in each class will re- ° —-s 
HOUSE FOR SALE—1 lose Estate. | ceive the regular playground medal to- Before Bu in Elsewhere Look R to ¢ 
seygrooms—all modern. Large lot.| gether with the honor of holding the ° 1 

W. Lawrence St. championship for a year, All play will Over Our Bargains . 
7 SERVICE CLEANERS ; take place on the Pierce park tennis It is the policy of the George Walsh Company to never carry 

i, pest walls, wall paper, win-|courts from two to four o’clock dur- over surplus merchandise from one season to the next. To ac- tient be ces, disinfect your base-|i,, the week listed above. The classes complish this we have reduced the prices on our entire stock of 
tars y using a new whitewash. 10 Sail ba aheeatiowd: clothing. Our stock includes everything in wearing apparel for 
vaya experience. Once called al- ” me : Men and Boys — Suits, Shirts, Trousers, Underwear, Hats, Sweaters, 

called. re Boys—15 years or under prior to Bathing Suits, etc. You cannot afford to miss these values. Come 
H. A. DEMPEY January 1, 1930. In Now! 
Phone 4332-M Juniers—18 years or under prior to WORK SHOES, DRESS SHOES and OXFORDS 

i MRepeeNERAL TRUCKING January 1, 1930. mor Mata tit agg, (“seas cw vitae as «| GEO. WALSH CO. 1M, Harry H. Lene, 112 8 Walnut |@irls. The classes for girls will be 
Street, ; known as ‘‘Girls’’ and ‘‘Juniors.’’ APPLETON, WIS. 

eres ES " m ‘SHES —_ Pulhishuiandecbassaes It will be necessary for any person Walsh Co. Building College Avenue and Superior Street 
hauled. Wm. Stolt Tel. 1512, Who desires to enter this competition. 

- - “ » LEA TSE EN RSET RE SEE AL TS SL RD BSE STE ENS, /
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£ Midsummer Our First Mid-Summer | oe 

a FA ee 

Bip die, . = ay OF | 
mers 
feeeee ° fi 
ee Has Met With the Approval f |) ~ 
by Ne Dresses of Appleton’s Buying Public + | 
BNE) ey i a 
a if 2 DAYS GONE |=” | 
ee ¢ We 7 DAYS LEFT |g ¢ 

a Nee DON’T MISS THIS SALE! |F= 
Bes EE] ce 
SAS z ‘| Recularly $16.75 || HOSIERY | FREE-Saturday | © 

T pee Regularly $16. —|, > © Ae del 89 ne Wee Z j | Ae & 1 ey tan 
al : 1” Featuring the 2 . A gir of Bie otters Sarena ee 

Zay Zz 2 S Full fashioned—chiffon or ser- —one of our ki a, 
Ni . + i smartest frocks vice Helene eae glen oF A A 

| of the summer, _ top and foot—a huge selec. | DANDY— a 
The Sale oe and plain tion—and they are HANDY— iy 

Resins Friday jacket kes ALL FIRST iP ns Fr | \ sanket Fane QUALITY | DARNING PACKETS |i” 
at nine o'clock | Sane styles = ae eee ah 

ed ae PLAYSUITS DRESSES [fi 
THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO. ni 

58c $2.59 i 

—>>>>>——>——>>——>—>>——>———K—_—_—_—_—_—e—eE—i—— Playsuits of every style and Voiles, Rayons, Shantungs—an he 
pattern—of every trim—with enormous selection to choose ‘a 

all the value that can possibly from—sleeveless—with sleeves MS 

be pee into them—sizes 2 Sener enls — dresses for | . 

o 8. young or old. P 

J ohnson Says: 7 NO SECONDS ALL COLORS FAST | )j\ 
> La Save on Shoe Bills | For SATURDAY | Brushed Wool Tams 

It’s smart to be thrifty. Drive the axe of economy ONLY 39c . We : 
into your family shoe bill. The Johnson Way of nae es i, : a\.\ 
Shoe Rebuilding gives you a real, actual dollar $1.50 SHIRTS AND Child Ss Bathing Suit Fy 
and cents savings because it will rebuild any pair 3 ANY TIE ASS 
of shoes to look and wear like new. JOHNSON 48c Poo 
Sie) tee so a 7 will pees: Values to $1.50 ht 
t ud to wear them a: re... and bes . 1 TO) 

ofall 5 poe prices and aan sora iis $4 5 Yarn Spun by aia w 

will enable you to save money. 23c bal 1 

. We 
TRY A JOHNSON ‘‘HI-SHINE”’ Se ee ee Mh 

Free Call end Delivery Colored and Patterned | Saturday After: || 
° b < 

os Athletic Shorts | 70on eae eS 
PRONE : 23c pr. Men’s White Sailor or | 
BVT DUCK TROUSERS |p... 

Fancy or consenre vel ue ae vu 

| oJ ih NH)" ; | iechion ties 10 19 ae $1.22 pr. [hiv 

SHOE a, ———— 
“ Oe ll ees Ili The Wholesale Store | 

123 E.COLLEGE AVE., APPLE TON, WIS, _ 
222 W. Lawrence St. Appleton, Wis. _
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